Abstract. The achievable sensitivity of electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) is largely determined by the ionization efficiency in the ESI source and ion transmission efficiency through the ESI-MS interface. These performance characteristics are difficult to evaluate and compare across multiple platforms as it is difficult to correlate electrical current measurements to actual analyte ions reaching the detector of a mass spectrometer. We present an effective method to evaluate the overall ion utilization efficiency of an ESI-MS interface by measuring the total gas-phase ion current transmitted through the interface and correlating it to the observed ion abundance measured in the corresponding mass spectrum. Using this method, we systematically studied the ion transmission and ionization efficiencies of different ESI-MS interface configurations, including a single emitter/single inlet capillary, single emitter/multi-inlet capillary, and a subambient pressure ionization with nanoelectrospray (SPIN) MS interface with a single emitter and an emitter array, respectively. Our experimental results indicate that the overall ion utilization efficiency of SPIN-MS interface configurations exceeds that of the inlet capillary-based ESI-MS interface configurations.
Introduction
E lectrospray ionization (ESI) has become the dominant ion source for broad areas of mass spectrometry (MS) applications because of its ability to generate multiply charged gasphase analyte ions and ease of coupling with online separation techniques such as liquid chromatography (LC) [1] [2] [3] [4] . Using electrosprays in the nL/min flow rate range, referred to as "nanoESI," improve the overall ionization efficiency compared with the higher flow rates more generally used [5] [6] [7] . In a conventional nanoESI source, the emitter is typically positioned very close to (~2-3 mm) the sampling inlet of the MS, often a flow restricting heated capillary. Analyte ions generated from the highly charged droplets in the electrospray before or after entering the MS inlet are transmitted to the mass spectrometer for mass-to-charge (m/z) ratio measurements, where the achievable MS sensitivity is significantly determined by the transmission through the inlet capillary. A significant fraction of possible analyte ions are lost either due to the limited flow through the inlet, or to surfaces during their transit through the interface capillary or other apertures and conductance limits associated with the overall design [8, 9] .
To improve ESI-MS interface designs, extensive studies have been performed on various processes occurring in the ESI-MS interface, such as the mechanism of charged droplet formation in the electrospray [10] [11] [12] [13] and the effects of liquid flow rate on droplet size and observed signal intensity [5, 7, [14] [15] [16] . Parallel to these studies, another approach to increase the magnitude of current transmission is to use brighter ion sources, such as an ESI emitter array that improves MS sensitivity [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . However, gains associated with improvements in ion sources are minimal if the increased current cannot be effectively transmitted through the ESI-MS interface. Owing to this limitation, additional experimentation has focused on optimizing source geometries and interface conditions to improve ion transmission [8, 9, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . In an attempt to resolve the major ion transmission efficiency problem at the ESI-MS interface, a subambient pressure ionization with nanoelectrospray (SPIN)-MS interface was developed to remove the constraint of a sampling inlet capillary/orifice by placing the ESI emitter in the first MS vacuum chamber adjacent to the entrance of an electrodynamic ion funnel [30, 31] . Other approaches have demonstrated the utility of a hydrodynamic funnel-shaped inlet capillary to increase the interface ion transmission efficiency [32] . Although this method does demonstrate improvements in transmitted ion currents from atmospheric pressure into vacuum, the contribution to the current from actual gas-phase analyte ions cannot be segregated from residual solvent/cluster ions. Therefore, measuring current alone may not completely reflect the efficiency of an ESI-MS interface.
The focus of this work is to evaluate the current transmission characteristics of an ESI-MS interface and provide a method to determine the ion utilization efficiency of various ion source and interface configurations. The ion utilization efficiency is defined in general as the proportion of analyte molecules in solution that are converted to gas-phase ions and transmitted through the interface [31] , and is determined by measuring the transmitted gas-phase ion current through the interface and correlating it to the observed analyte ion intensity in the mass spectrum. Specifically, we systematically compared the transmitted gas-phase ion currents through a heated inlet capillary ESI-MS interface and the SPIN-MS interface. Of all the interface configurations under investigation in this study, the highest transmitted ion current was measured by using the SPIN/ESI emitter array combination. We demonstrate that the SPIN-MS interface exhibits greater ion utilization efficiency than a conventional ESI-MS interface and, furthermore, that the ion utilization efficiency can be used as an effective metric to evaluate the overall performance of any ESI-MS interface design.
Experimental

Reagents
One mg/mL stock solution of each peptide (human angiotensin I, human angiotensin II, bradykinin, fibrinopeptide A, kemptide, neurotensin, porcine angiotensinogen, and Substance P, all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich) was prepared in 0.1% formic acid (FA; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) in 10% acetonitrile (ACN; Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) and deionized water (Barnstead Nanopure Infinity System, Dubuque, IA, USA). A peptide mixture containing 10 μM of each peptide was prepared from the stock solution in the same solvent mixture. Prior to MS analysis, the peptide mixture solutions with final concentrations of 1 μM and 100 nM for each peptide were prepared by further dilution.
Mass Spectrometry
Mass spectra were acquired using an orthogonal TOF MS instrument (model G1969A; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) with its standard interface replaced by a tandem ion funnel interface. Spectra were summed over 1 min with a 1 s TOF acquisition time over a 200-1000m/z range with a 0.1m/z step size in positive ion mode. Unless otherwise noted, the high pressure ion funnel was operated with a rf peak to peak voltages of 300 V at a frequency of 2.55 MHz and a DC gradient of 19 V/cm. The low pressure funnel was operated with a rf peak to peak voltage of 100 V at a frequency of 730 kHz and a DC gradient of 19 V/cm. A gate valve between the last high pressure funnel electrode and the DC-only conductance limit electrode was used to facilitate the change of ion source (i.e., from ESI to SPIN) without venting the instrument.
ESI-MS Interfaces
Three different interfaces were used in this study including (a) a single capillary inlet ESI-MS interface; (b) a multi-capillary inlet ESI-MS interface, and (c) a SPIN-MS interface. A schematic of the capillary inlet ESI-MS and SPIN-MS interfaces is shown in Figure 1 . The single inlet ESI-MS interface utilized a stainless steel capillary (7.6 cm long, 490 μm i.d.) heated to 120°C and terminated roughly flush with the first high pressure ion funnel electrode. The multi-capillary ESI-MS interface consisted of seven 7.6 cm long and 490 μm i.d. inlet capillaries arranged in a hexagonal pattern with one in the center. The multi-capillary inlet was also heated to 120°C with its exit flush with the first high pressure ion funnel electrode. In all the experiments using both the single capillary and the multicapillary ESI-MS interfaces, the ESI emitter was mounted on a three-axis translation stage and positioned roughly 2 mm iñ front of the capillary inlet. The SPIN-MS interface has been described in detail previously [30, 31, 33] . Briefly, the ESI emitter was placed inside the first vacuum region of the MS instrument via a vacuum feed-through with the pressure adjusted in a range of 19-22 Torr. The emitter protrudes roughly 2 mm from a cylindrical outlet (5 mm in diameter) and is positioned on the axis of the high pressure ion funnel roughly 1 mm from its first electrode. The cylindrical outlet functions as the electrospray counter-electrode and is biased 50 V higher than the front plate of the high pressure ion funnel. Sufficient droplet desolvation is accomplished by using a heated CO 2 gas (~160°C) with its flow rate controlled by an Agilent G1995A flow meter. [34] . The emitter arrays were prepared according to the procedures described in detail previously to include individual coaxial sheath gas capillary for each emitter in the array [33] . The emitter and emitter arrays were connected to a transfer capillary and a 50 or 10 μL syringe (Hamilton, Las Vegas, NV, USA) via two stainless steel unions. Solutions were infused with a syringe pump (model no. 22; Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA), and ESI voltages were applied to the stainless steel union with a high voltage DC power supply (model HV-RACK-4-250-00229; Ultravolt, Ronkonkoma, NY, USA).
Current Measurements
The gas-phase ions that were transmitted through the high pressure ion funnel were measured using the low pressure ion funnel as a charge collector by connecting the funnel DC voltage lines to a Keithley picoammeter (model 6485; Cleveland, OH, USA). Each current value reported was an average current from 100 consecutive measurements using the built-in data acquisition function of the picoammeter. For clarity, these measurements will be referred to as the electric current, whereas the ion count measured by the mass spectrometer will be referred to as the total ion current (TIC) or extracted ion current (EIC) for a specific analyte, respectively.
Results and Discussion
Characterization of Ionization and Ion Transmission under Different ESI-MS Interface Configurations
To probe both the ionization and ion transmission efficiencies under different ESI-MS interface configurations, the nature of the ion cloud in the high pressure ion funnel was systematically characterized. This was accomplished by measuring both the total transmitted electric current through the high pressure ion funnel and the total ion current measured at the MS detector for various interface configurations at different ion funnel rf peak to peak voltages, as shown in Figure 2 . In general, the charged particles in the high pressure ion funnel contain both fully desolvated gas-phase ions and the residue charged analyte/solvent clusters/particles. The portion of fully desolvated gas phase ions determines the final intensity of the ion current detected by MS, and the best sensitivity is achieved when this is maximized for any ESI-MS interface configuration. This portion of the ion cloud is also capable of being focused and transmitted with high efficiency by the high pressure ion funnel at sufficiently high rf voltage. In general, the fraction of the fully desolvated gas-phase ions in the total transmitted electric current through the high pressure ion funnel is determined by both the ionization/desolvation efficiency and the ion transmission efficiency in the ESI source and ESI-MS interface, which also determines the overall MS sensitivity. Figure 2a shows the total electric current transmitted through the high pressure ion funnel at different rf voltages and under four different interface configurations, including a single emitter/single inlet capillary interface (black trace), a single emitter/seven-inlet capillary interface (red trace), a single emitter/SPIN-MS interface (blue trace), and a 10-emitter array/SPIN-MS interface (green trace). The peptide mixture containing 100 nM of each peptide, as described in the Experimental section, and a constant ESI infusion rate of 200 nL/min were used in all the experiments. Other funnel operating parameters (e.g., rf frequency, DC gradient, and chamber pressure) were held constant. The total transmitted electric current shown in Figure 2a increases monotonically with the increase of the high pressure ion funnel rf voltage. At a rf voltage of 300 V, the maximum rf voltage allowed before electric breakdown occurred, the maximum transmitted currents were measured at 0.54 and 0.66 nA for the single emitter/ single inlet capillary interface and the single emitter/seveninlet capillary interface, respectively. In contrast, a much larger transmitted current of 1.22 and 3.20 nA was observed for the single emitter/SPIN-MS interface and 10-emitter array/SPIN-MS interface, respectively. The significant increase in transmitted electric current through the high pressure funnel for both SPIN-MS interface configurations implies an improvement in the charge capture efficiency of the electrospray plume compared with the two heated capillary interfaces.
For comparison purposes and to correlate the transmitted electric current to MS signal, Figure 2b shows the extracted ion current (EIC) for the representative 3+ neurotensin ions (m/z = 558.3), the most intense peak in the mass spectrum, at different rf voltages for the same four interface configurations as Figure  2a . The other analyte peaks all exhibited similar sigmoidal trends with varying rf voltages. The measurements shown in Figure 2a and b indicate consistently that larger transmitted electric currents through the high pressure funnel would in general result in higher MS peak intensities under any interface configurations, with the 10-emitter array/SPIN-MS interface showing both the largest transmitted current and the highest MS peak intensity at any rf voltages among the four tested interface configurations in this study.
A noticeable difference between Figure 2a and b is the different dependences of the transmitted electric current and MS peak intensity on the high pressure ion funnel rf amplitude (voltage peak-to-peak). At zero rf voltage, a baseline transmitted electric current was always measured whereas close to zero peak intensity was measured in the MS spectra for all the analyte ions, as represented by the intensity measurement of 3+ neurotensin ions in Figure 2b , in all four interface configurations. This is a strong implication that this baseline transmitted electric current dominantly consisted of large residue charged analyte/solvent clusters/particles undetectable by MS. As rf voltage increases, both the transmitted electric current and the analyte peak intensity increase initially. The increase of the analyte peak intensity is mainly due to the increase in the fraction of fully desolvated gas phase ions in the total transmitted electric current because of the increasing rf confinement provided by the ion funnel. Beyond 225 V rf voltage, the analyte peak intensity measurements in Figure 2b become maximized and essentially independent of rf voltage in the tested range of 225 V to 300 V voltages, whereas the transmitted electric currents continue to increase. The fact that the measured analyte peak intensity plateaus is a strong indication that the rf confinement in the high pressure ion funnel is sufficient for all the gas-phase analyte ions in the ion cloud beyond 225 V rf voltage. The continued increase of the transmitted electric current beyond 225 V rf voltage is likely due to the contribution of higher m/z small charged analyte/solvent clusters transmitted through the high pressure ion funnel under the increasing strong rf ion confinement, which do not contribute to detected ions.
From the transmitted electric current measurements in Figure 2a , the maximum gas phase ion current transmitted through the high pressure ion funnel can be further obtained by the difference of transmitted electric currents between rf = 225 V p-p and rf = 0 V p-p amplitudes based on the above discussion. The fraction of the gas-phase ion current in the total transmitted electric current in any rf voltage can thus be well approximated by the current difference between rf on and off up to rf = 225 V p-p ,
Using the above definition and from the experimental data in Figure 2a , the Δi between rf = 225 V p-p and rf = 0 V p-p was measured at 0.15 nA with the single emitter/single inlet capillary configuration. The Δi increased slightly to 0.20 nA with the single emitter/seven-inlet capillary configuration. Significantly higher Δi measured at 0.44 nA and 1.32 nA were obtained for the single emitter/SPIN and the multi-emitter/SPIN configurations, respectively. The experimental data in Figure 2b also indicate a direct correlation between Δi and the analyte intensity in the mass spectrum up to rf = 225 V p-p when all the gas phase ions in the high pressure ion funnel are effectively confined and transmitted. In the rf voltage range of 0 to 225 V p-p , the significantly higher Δi shown in Figure 2a for both SPIN configurations compared with both inlet capillary configurations directly translates into the higher ion intensity in Figure 2b . The magnitude of Δi at a given rf voltage thus offers a good measure for the efficiency of a given interface configuration, which is determined by both the ionization efficiency and the ion transmission efficiency in the ion source and MS interface.
To further validate the above assumption that the measured Δi up to 225 V p-p is a reasonable measurement of the total gasphase ion current produced in the ion source and transmitted through the high pressure ion funnel, the total ion current (TIC) at MS detector was systematically measured by using a direct infusion of the same peptide mixture as used in the Figure 2 experiment and the single emitter/SPIN configuration as the rf voltage was incrementally stepped down from 300 V p-p to 0 V p-p . As shown in Figure 3a , the TIC almost remains constant initially as the rf voltage steps down from 300 V p-p to 225 V p-p as a minor 15% reduction in TIC was measured. The majority of the decrease in TIC occurred when the rf voltage was further stepped down from 225 V p-p to 0 V p-p , which is consistent with the intensity measurement of 3+ neurotensin ions in Figure 2b . To further clarify this, Figure 3b overlays the two mass spectra acquired at rf voltages of 225 V p-p (black trace), and 0 V p-p (red trace), respectively. While the peak intensities for all the analytes remain essentially constant between rf voltages of 300 V p-p and 225 V p-p , they drop by more than an order of magnitude from 225 V p-p to 0 V p-p . For example, the intensity of the neurotensin 3+ peak decreased only by 3% when the rf is decreased from 300 V p-p to 225 V p-p . The results in Figure 3 thus confirm the correlation between Δi and the total gas-phase ion current transmitted through the high pressure ion funnel although the defined upper limit of rf 225 V p-p is somewhat arbitrary. It is also expected that with sufficiently high rf voltage (9225 V p-p ) applied to the high pressure ion funnel the magnitude of the Δi would be largely determined by the ionization efficiency.
With the ability to correlate the measured Δi to total gas phase ion current in the high pressure ion funnel and MS TIC, additional experimental measurements were conducted to systematically compare the ionization efficiency under different interface configurations by measuring the Δi and corresponding analyte MS peak intensity at a constant high pressure ion funnel rf voltage of 225 V p-p and different ESI liquid flow rates. The selection of the upper limit rf voltage in this set of experiments ensured that all the gas phase ions generated in the ion source were transmitted through the high pressure ion funnel with~100% ion transmission efficiency and the contribution from the small charged analyte/solvent clusters to Δi at an even higher rf voltage was minimized based on the experimental measurements shown in Figures 2 and 3 . Figure 4 shows the Δi and the EICs for angiotensin II 2+ (m/z = 523.8), bradykinin 2+ (m/z = 530.8), and fibrinopeptide A 2+ (m/z = 768.9) at different ESI flow rates for a single emitter/single inlet capillary ESI-MS interface (a) and a single emitter/SPIN-MS interface (b), respectively. The results in Figure 4 show that Δi follows well with the analyte MS peak intensity in the entire ESI flow rate range from 20 nL/min to 1 μL/min. Consistent with the typical ESI-MS characteristics [16] , both the Δi and the analyte peak intensity initially increase as the ESI flow rate decreases as the ESI efficiency in both interface configurations is largely determined by the ionization and charged droplet desolvation efficiency. Further reducing the ESI flow rate from~100 nL/min, the measured Δi and analyte peak intensity for both interface configurations decrease as the ESI flow rate decreases, consistent with ion current being limited by the availability at the given flow rate. The ESI flow rate effect on the MS sensitivity has been well documented and confirmed by several early studies [5, 7, 14-16, 35, 36] . The results in Figure 4 further confirm that Δi can be used to both qualitatively and quantitatively correlate the analyte MS peak intensity. A factor of 3 to 4 increase in Δi for the single emitter/SPIN-MS interface (Figure 4b ) compared with the measured Δi for single emitter/ single heated capillary ESI-MS interface (Figure 4a ) corresponds to a similar analyte peak intensity improvement.
Determination of Ion Utilization Efficiency
Based on the well confirmed correlation between Δi and TIC, as discussed above, the ion utilization efficiency under the different ion source configurations can be evaluated by calculating the theoretical maximum analyte ion current that would be generated if all the analyte ions in solution were completely converted to the gas phase ions via the electrospray process and relating it to the experimentally measured Δi and TIC. For the theoretical maximum analyte ion current calculation, we begin with an individual analyte and assume that each compound can be generated into multiply charged states via electrospray. The theoretical maximum analyte ion current, I J , if all molecules of a specific analyte J in the solution were converted to gas-phase ions is given by: 
where Q is the liquid flow rate, F the Faraday constant, δ z,J the fraction of compound J that carries z charges, C J the molar concentration, and i(J) the maximum number of charge carried by compound J [37] . Both δ z,J , and i(J) can be determined experimentally based on the compound charged species (e.g., including different adduct ions and charge states) observed in the mass spectrum. The total maximum analyte ion current, I A , for a solution containing N number of compounds if all the analyte molecules in solution are completely ionized is given by:
By measuring the ion flux at the mass detector and the gasphase ion current transmitted through the interface, the ion utilization efficiency for a given MS interface configuration [6] can be evaluated. For an individual analyte the ion utilization efficiency, ε J , for all four different interface configurations used in this study is given by:
where Δi is defined by Equation (1) and Χ z,J,TIC is the ratio of the extracted ion current for the z charge state of compound J to the total ion current observed from the mass spectrum. The overall ion utilization efficiency, ε A of a given interface configuration for the analyte mixture can then be calculated by:
where Χ A is the ratio of total analyte current measured at the detector (by summing the EICs for all observable analyte charge states) to the TIC. For example, from the mass spectrum acquired from the infusion of 1 μM peptide mix at 100 nL/min for the single emitter/SPIN configuration the charge state distribution, δ z,J , for angiotensin I is 0.08, 0.72, and 0.20 for the +4, +3, and +2 charge states, respectively. The calculated theoretical maximum ion current, I J , if all the angiotensin I molecules in solution are completely converted to gas-phase ions, is 0.46 nA from Equation (2) . The ratio of the extracted ion current to the TIC, Χ z,J,TIC , was observed to be 0.4%, 4.2%, and 1.2% for the +4, +3, and 2+ charge states, respectively. For the same experiment, Δi between 225 V p-p and 0 V p-p rf voltage was measured to be 0.56 nA. The ion utilization efficiency, under these conditions, for angiotensin I was calculated to be 7.0% ± 0.5% by using Equation (4) . In the same experiment, the EICs were summed for all observed peptide peaks in the mass spectrum and the fraction of analyte ions to the TIC, X A , was calculated to be 0.43, with the theoretical maximum ion current, I A , calculated to be 3.73 nA from Equation (3). This yields an overall ion utilization efficiency of 6.5% ± 0.3% for the single emitter/SPIN configuration by using Equation (5) . Table 1 shows the calculated ion utilization efficiencies for the individual peptides in the mixture as well as the overall efficiency under different interface configurations. The 1 μM peptide mixture was used for all the measurements and calculations are listed in Table 1 . At a flow rate of 100 nL/min, the overall ion utilization efficiency for the single emitter/single inlet ESI configuration was 4.0% ± 0.3%, and increased only slightly to 4.2% ± 0.8% for a single emitter/multi-inlet ESI configuration. Greater ion utilization efficiency was observed for the SPIN source with 6.4% ± 0.3% for single emitter/SPIN configuration and 13.0% ± 2.3% for the 10-emitter array/SPIN configuration even though the total flow rate is doubled (200 nL/min) in the 10-emitter array/SPIN configuration. In the 10-emitter array/SPIN configuration, the flow is divided among the emitters and the effective flow rate at an individual emitter was~10-fold lower than that of a single emitter at the same total liquid flow rate resulting in a much smaller charged droplet and, thus, more efficient ionization. To determine if the increase in ion utilization efficiency results directly from the decreased droplet size, the ion utilization efficiency of a single emitter in the SPIN source at a flow rate of 20 nL/min was determined. In this manner, the flow rate at the emitter would be the same as the flow rate for an individual emitter in the emitter array. The calculated overall ion utilization efficiency was 26.7% ± 1.8%, about two times higher than what was observed with the emitter array. The reduction in the overall ion utilization efficiency for the 10-emitter array/SPIN configuration compared with the single emitter/SPIN configuration at the same flow rate per emitter is most likely due to the uneven flow division among the individual emitters in the array. The uneven flow division arises from slight emitter to emitter variation in the chemical etching procedure, which will lead to nonuniform droplet sizes produced from individual emitters in the array lowering the efficiency. Alternatively, an emitter array operating at a flow rate of 200 nL/min will have a higher solvent flow than a single emitter operating at 20 nL/min, which may cause decreased desolvation efficiency because of the larger solvent vapor pressure and cooling effects. For the peptides examined in this study, the ion utilization efficiency differs significantly between peptides. For example, the ion utilization efficiencies under the 10-emitter array/SPIN configuration for fibrinopeptide A, Substance P, bradykinin, kemptide, and angiotensin II are similar in magnitude-ranging between 6% and 10%, whereas the ion utilization efficiency for angiotensin I and neurotensin are much larger at 16.4% ± 2.1% and 34.5% ± 3.6%, respectively. The ion utilization efficiency as high as over 50% can be achieved for neurotensin at ESI flow rate of 20 nL/min using the single emitter/SPIN configuration. Initially, ion suppression in the ESI process was considered to be responsible for the differences in ion utilization efficiencies among different peptides. However, further experimental measurements with the peptide mixture in the absence of neurotensin, the peptide with the highest ionization efficiency, showed that the ion utilization efficiencies remained essentially unaffected for all the remaining peptides. The results suggesting non-uniform ESI response of equal concentration analyte molecules regardless of ESI flow rates for peptides are consistent with a recent study with a conventional inlet capillary ESI configuration at ultra-low ESI flow rates [16] .
Conclusions
To improve the sensitivity of mass spectrometric instrumentation, it is important to understand and maximize the ion transmission at the ESI-MS interface. In this study, we have studied and compared the ion transmission efficiencies of the conventional ESI-MS inlet capillary interface with the SPIN-MS interface. We found that the SPIN source transmits more than double the current through the first vacuum region of the instrument than the conventional ESI source, which results in higher ion currents detected by the instrument. By calculating the theoretical maximum analyte ion current corresponding to all the analyte molecules in solution being completely converted to the gas phase ions and measuring gas phase ion current transmitted through the interface and the TIC and analyte EIC at the mass detector, it is possible to determine the ion utilization efficiency for any given ESI-MS interface configurations. This established a metric to evaluate the overall efficiency of an ESI-MS interface design. Of the interfaces tested in this study, an emitter array/SPIN-MS interface demonstrated the greatest ion current, highest MS signal intensity and subsequently the best ion utilization efficiency at a given total ESI flow rate. 
